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seven-thirty. Well, I was just cooking breakfast. But I know when the sea hit the
stern of the ship, what they call the docking bridge, I know that (door) went in under
water. The water came right up to the galley door where I was peeling pota? toes
there. But we never ever thought that the sea had power enough to put that big
door in. But I'm telling you, she got some power.  The captain, you know, he was a
nice man. He was a man that you could get into a good argument with. And we
couldn't have had a better crew in the world than what we had. That's from the
officers right down, right to the last man aboard of her. They knew what job he had.
They were all the same. (Well trained?) They had to be. If they weren't well trained,
holy cow, who knows what would have happened to us. I mean, if something
happens like that and you don't know what to do.... You've got fire and boat drill.
You're on (the ship) two weeks, you have fire and boat drill. This week you might
have it on a Monday or a Tuesday, or whatever the captain wanted --and you'd have
it. You go through your fire drill first. After that's over you go to your boats, blow the
whistle, and have your boat drill. The men were in the boats, and fellers would lower
the boats down and take them back. Oh yeah, holy cow. If you didn't know what
your job was you were out of luck. But everybody knew  jyiACLEOD LORWAY
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was, and evesrybody knew where they were going.  What we were trying to do was
get two boats out, but it was impossible. I mean, once you took the list {once the
Patrick Morris was over on its side)  you were lucky to get one boat out. (How long
before the list was noticeable?) The minute that door was gone. One sea hit that
door and took it out, and there was another sea right behind it. That filled her. I'd
say the third sea • the third sea she took the list.  And when she started to go, holy
cow, she was gone. That was the end of it. I mean, once he said the door was out,
that was the end of her right there. It was just like taking the wall out of this
building here. (The door couldn't be closed again?) No. That was lying flat on the
deck. Well, I can't say because I didn't see it. But I'd say the door come on through
the stern of her and went out. Come right off. Gone. We could hear noise, but that
could have been the boxcars rolling out. We don't know. But she made an awful lot
of noise.  But what we thought, like a big cave-in (a hole in the sea)  when she
turned over •  we thought we were going to get (caught in) the suction from that
and take us back to the ship. That would have been the end of us right there. But
when we were far enough away, the suction didn't have any? thing to do with it. 
Now, we're in the boat and no ship in sight. What do you do? An awful expe? rience.
(Did they have time to get a Mayday off?) Oh, yeah, the skipper got the Mayday
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(sent). If they never got a Mayday out they would never have known we were going
down. I got to give him (the captain) credit for that. They claimed he was one of the
best swimmers in Newfoundland. She lost a lot of Bunker C, you know, that's the oil
she burned. We were asking the undertaker down here, but he said, "There was no
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